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The Chemicsl Composition of Weter from I.-nd Dreinege
rt Sammdham rnd Wobutr $n0-75)
R. J. B. WILLIAMS
Inhoduction
The chemical composition of drainage water from Saxnundham and Woburn Expreri-
mental Stations for the period March 1968-March 1970 and the influence of weither
upon nutrient losses has been reported previously (Williams, l97l). The measurements
now described are for the subsequent period until March 1975.
Saxmrmdhem
A new system of five pipe drains was installed in October 1972 at Saxmundham, on a
calcareous clay loam belonging to the Beccles Series (Hodge, l9?2). These drains traverse
the field in an east-west direction and discharge into the ditch at the eastem boundary.
The positions of the outfalls are given on the map of Saxmundham Experimental Station
appearing at the end of this Report. The drains (7.5 cm diameter) were laid 0.8 m deep.
with washed shingle backfill to within 30 cm of the soil surface. The field was moli-
drained 0.6 m deep and at 2.7 m spacings at right angles to the drain lines. Drain I
collects water from the headland at the northern end ofthe field next to the road. Drainage
from this outfall was recorded but not chemically analysed, neither was the water from the
two spur drains that gather water from the southern headland. Drains 2 and 3 take
drainage from land that contains the Rotation 2 experiment and an area to the west,
under arable crops (roots and cereals). Drains 4 and 5, at the southem half of Harwood's
Field, drain an area largely occupied by the Rotation I experiment which had been under
herbage crops (half under lucerne receiving no N fertiliser and half under grass receiving
100 kg ha-1 for each of, on average, two amual cuts) since the new drains were installed.
Chemical composition of drainage from these two differently cropped areas enabled
concentrations and amounts of nutrients lost in their drainage to be compared.
Measurements made from March 1970-March 1972 on drainage from the old system
described previously (Williams, 1971) arc compared with those made for the p€riod
1968-70. The nutrientcontent and flowrates ofthe new drains are discussed with particular
reference to annual weather.
When the new drainage system was lud in 1972, information was obtained about the
naturc of the original system on Harwood's Field, the plan of which had been lost.
A system of 5-cm pipe drains about 0.7 m deep running diagonally from north-lvest to
south-east with the incline of the land and at approximately 19.5 m (65 fi) spacings, were
uncovered in the trenches cut for the new drains. This system was in addition to the ones
previously described (Williams, l97l). Most of these earliest drains showed little evidence
of having functioned recently and, being laid without porous backfill, the dense subsoil
was firmly consolidated around them. All the pipes exposed when the new system was
installed were effectively sealed before the new ones were laid.
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The drainage system at Woburn has remained unchanged since measurements were
reported priviously. It is composed of six land drains, a spring arising from an under-
ground source in Mill Dam Close near the farm buildings, and a lake fed with drainage
water. The latter two sourccs discharge into a stream that passes Woburn Farm and later
joins the River Ouzel. Drains 1, 2 and 3 discharge from the base of Great Hill. Drains
I and 2 are situated at the north side of Great Hill Bottom 2; Drain I discharges into the
lake, Drain 2 into the ditch that separates tLis field from Broad Mead. Drain 3 is at the
south-west comer of Honey Pot Field and discharges into a ditch that runs northwards
towards Broad Mead. Drains 5 and 6 both originate in a spring on land to the east of
Honey Pot Field. Drain 5 discharges into a shallow ditch that runs northwards to Broad
Mead. Drain 6 traverses shallowly a cattle watering point in an adjaceot field outside
Woburn Experimental Station. The soils of this area of Wobum Farm have been
des$ibed in detail (Catt, King & Weir, 1975) and belong to the Flitwick, Rowsham and
Evesham Series overlying Lower Greensand and Ampthill Clay.
Efrects of weatier on drainrge
Tables l(a) and l(b) give the mean annual flowrates and range of flows of drains at
Saxmundham and Wobum resPectively. Table 2 gives information on the effects of
rainfall and evaporation upon the mean monthly flowrates and percentage of rain in
obsert'ed drainage (see Appendix) from all the drains of the old system on Harwood's
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Field from March 1970 to October 19'12. Table 3 gives corresponding information for thc
drains of the new system from October 1972 until March 1975, with the flows from
Drains 2 and 3 (under arable cropping) treated separately from those from Drains 4
and 5 (under herbage crops). Table 5 gives similar information for the Woburn drains
including the spring which is a more constant source of aquifer water. The percentage
of rain appearing in observed drainage could not be calculated for Woburn as the
drains serve an undefined area. Table 4 gives information on periods of continuous and
discontinuous drainage at Saxmundham from 1968 to 1974.
Dreinege et Saxmundhem
The total mean flow from Drains l-4 of the old system at Saxmundham for the period
17 March 1970 to 19 Apfl 1972 was one-half to one-third of the values reported for
1968-69 when rainfall was larger. Flows from the new drains commenced on 6 December
1972 afltr,r they had been laid in dry weather the previous October and virtually no
39
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(New drainage systcm installed 5-6110/72)
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drainage had occurred since April. Their mean annual flowrates until March 1974 were
similar to those recorded for the old system, with Drain 5 of the new system situated at
the southem end of the field close to the position of old Drain 2 giving the largest mean
and maximum flow. From Septcmber 1974 until March 1975, 492 mm of rain fell, equiva-
lent to about 75%, of that in the period from March 1974 until March 1975 (Table 3).
Drainage was continuous from the beginning of October until early May (Table 4).
Maximum flowrates during this period were the largest recorded for this site and the
mean total annual flowrate (16'l litre min-l) for Drains 2-5 fot 1974-75 was as large as
in 1969-70 when there was more drainage during the spring and summer months. This is
evidence for the larger capacity ofered by the new system. Flows are larger in very wet
weather and smaller flows last longer than those recorded for the old drains.
Estimates of percentage of rain appearing as observed drainage (Tables 2 and 3) show
that these are larger for the drains of the new system. The discontinuous nature of
drainage at Saxmundham and the influence of the amount and distribution of annual
rainfall upon the extent of the periods of continuous and discontinuous drainage from
1967 ro 1975 are shown in Table 4. From 17 October 1967 to 3 May 1975 the drains did
not run during 40% of the time. Estimates of losses of NO3-N in continuous drainage
were calculated from monthly mean concentrations and flowrates from the entire systems.
During autumn and winter when land is often cultivated and uncropped, even moderate
rainfall can produce long periods of continuous drainage because evaporation is small.
Excessive rainfall at that time can produce flows of large volume containing much
residual N. When these periods of continuous drainage extend into spring, larger losses
of freshly applied N can be lost. However, drainage between April and October can be
small and intermittent due to the combined effects of greater crop growth and evapora-
tion, and N losses are restricted. These general conclusions, applicable to many soils,
TABLE 4
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areillustratedbymeasurementsmadeatsaxmundhamoflossesofnitrateincontinuous
drainagp during 1968-75.--'r["ioo*.t L.iod of continuous drainage (285 days) was recorded between I I Sep
,"-il"r-iS68-"ria i3 June 1969 when the rainfall was 588 mm. The next longest period
iiir- a.rrt was berwe€n 4 October lg74 ,lrld 3 May 1975 when rainfall was 454 mm.
it-.**ri is November lg6g and 4 June lg70 when the rainfall was 385 mm there were
idi auyr of contiouous drainage. Mean flowrates for the old drainage system in 1968-69
uoO iSiS-ZO, t""." similar (about ,, ,t,." .in-t). In the 197'175 period the mean flowrate
i- ifr. n"" arun. was much larger (33 litre min-1) and more dtrate (68 kgla-1) was
i"rtl. ai"ir"gi than in 1968-6fot ig6g-lo when the losses were 30 and 22 kg ha-l
i.rGi""ii. iirt."s of NorN for November 1970 to 4 April 197-1, -8 November l97l toii'i"nl btZ and 5 December 1973 to 16 April 1974 were 12,9'6 and 16'4 kg ha-t
;;pJti;.t. In thes€ three Periods continuous drainagc was.le-ss (132-1'14 days)' The
r.iU".t io't. of NOrN (8'5le ha-) was measured in the period t5 January to 29 May
is73 ;h"o ."u" noxrarc wasleast (4 litre min-r) and flows during May were very small
uoJtitf" sp.lng-uppfied N was lost. The rainfall during January.to March 1973 (58 mm)
*"s onty utoui +O f of the mean value for all the other years since 1968'
f"fort'nit."t" was*lost during periods of continuous drainage when monthly rainfall
u"a-no*i"t., were largest. Aithese times concentrations of nitrate in drainage water
..a"i"t a, b.iog .u."{ g."ut r than 25 mg litre-r and often be. low -1 5 mg litre-r' except
i, 
"*rv 
rra'"y lg6g when-large flows leached much springrapplied N and conc€ntrations
*"." g..ut"i tt uo 90 mg litril NOs-N from individual drains- A more detailed ac'ount
oiiosLo oi nit ut"-N f;m under arable and herbage crops in 1974-75 is given below
iiin. U-f"Ui. + aso gives periods ofdiscontinuous drainage from 1 April until I October
ii"il i'dog t.-19?+. o"n average, 70% of this period was associated wirh no drainage but
inis varied $eatly from yeai to year. In 1969 the percentage wa9 37 \, in 1974 it was
8g%.la Ddg rainfall from January to March was 177 mm and from April to Oclober
;i;; l9r;.f which fell in imounts > l0 mm dailv' l-n 1974, l14 mm of rain fell
i.o. inou".y to March and only 272 mm from April to October, o-f which only 102 mm-
oc"uri"J us >fOmm daily. Accumulative moisture deficits were 32 mm by the eod of
i"p-".L. f Xq 
""0 
149 ,,im in 1974. In 1970 and 1973 rhe proporrions of time without
a.iin.n" t om epril to October were similar. Rain from January to March was 178 mm
i' -iffi 
"rJ 
is;- in 1973, between April aud october it totalled 190 mm and 334 mm
i.rr"",i"a" J"frich 64 mm fell in amounts ;1Q mm daily in 1970 and 180 mm in
l;A A;;;i",t"e moisture deficits by the end of September were-252 mm in 1970 and
S2 .* ir ltZj. The effect of larger eaily rainfall in 1970 was annulled by less total rain
"i 
.."rii. intensity later, associitcd wiih larger evaporation' More rain occurred later
in 1973 Darticularlv after July when evaporation was larger''ii.."'i.Ji, 
lfiirstrate th; dependence of the resliction of drainage from April to
O"i;;;, 
^;hi"h 
i, ".iti*f for 
tde retention of spring-applied N fertiliser on this soil,
J".i if," .*t"r, of rainfall during the first three motrths of the year and the balanc'
[It*..r-.""poi",ion aod the diitribution and intensity of rain during the summer
months.-Co.putitoot 
of the drainage from the two sections of the new system at Saxmundham
r1.iUf" Silnai*t"r that Draiis 4 and 5 at the lower end of this gently sloping field had
i;r;#;;il; il"n th" .."tion above, particularlv during the period of exceptionallv
.""i*.uitt". f.o. Septemb€r 1974 until Mirch 1975 when very large flows were recorded'
ii i. t.o*. in"t i, periods of large rainfall some lateral movement of water can occur
"i 
tti. ,it and this may have enf,anced the flows from Drains 4 and 5, although the
;;";'i""1-;;;.;iti,rot 'or o" drainage from thes! !w9 drains was alwavs markedlv
aifi"."J fro. it o.e from Drains 2 anJ3. L Tubl" 3, dtainage expressed as a proportion
43
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of the monthly rain sometimes exceeds 100fo. Selection of drainage periods from March
to March as b€ing of greater relevance to the rcrationships betwln nutrient losses and
gron qolvth lI ryqo, ,!,1! the percentages for the latter half of March 1974 8tre very
large. Before l5 March,94% of the month's rain had fallen. If the percentages of drainagl
TABLE 5
Relationships between rainfall and its intensity, soil remperature and drainage at woburn
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are calculated for the entire month they are both approximately 48%, Again' in January
isij ilr" p".""ntug" was large when the month's rain was large and was preceded by two
*.i.orirrr. Thes"e results-reinforce the possibility mentioned above for a lag in the
no*, iio. tu" aruins by water held up in ploughed land at this site. Free water at plough
depth at Saxmundham'had been noticed in very wet winter weather'
Drrinrge rt Wobum
At Wobum, drainage has b€en continuous since measurements were commenced in
ieoa 
"ftnorln 
ioaivi-tlual drains have c€as€d to flow for short periods' Drain 4 from the
n."ri". t"*tir"o soil in Honey pot Field had the smallest flows and the longest periods
wiitrout arainage. The mean imual flowrates of the drains at Woburn (Iables l(b) and
si *.* 
"i-ifatio 
those reported for 1968-70 (Williams, l97l) but since 1969 the flows
i;"; D.;i. 6 have accounted for nearly 50% of tbe flow from all the land drains ln
is6g it 
""cou"t"d 





in-the same spring sourc€. Clearly_ much water once entering
iiri, ar"in fr* u""rmi diverted to Drain 6. Thi large annual flows recorded for 197f75
*"L, "i "t 
Saxmundham, the result of much rain (t149 mm) falling between September
45
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1974 and March 1975. The mean annual flow from the spritrg at Woburn Farm was
about 
-30 % less in 6;". years when rainfall was less than 600 mm than in wetter years
when it exceeded 720 mm. The flowrates of the land drains excluding Drain 6 showed
greater a-nnual variation being on average halved in drier years. Flows from Drain 6,
a spring-fed source, behaved differently. Mean total annual flowrates from the land draini
were on average four times as much as at Saxmundham. This is a reflection ofthe different
kinds of source and soil series at these two sites and is relevant to the estimations of
annual losses of nutrients presented later.
Drainage water compocition
Table 6 gives the average monthly concentrations of nutrients in drainage from the old
system-.at_ Saxmundham during 197V72, Table 7 shows the relatioiships between
the individual drains expressed as mean annual concentrations of ions together with
values for pH and specific conductivity. Tables 8(a), g(b) and 9 give cor-rcsponding
measurements on drainage from the new system ofdrains from December 1972 to March
1975. The chemical compositions of water from Drains 2 and 3 under arable crops are
pres€nted separately from those from Drains 4 and 5 under herbage crops. Fig. I shows
the relationships between weekly rainfall, rain days (>0.25 mm), iean weekly flowrates
(d-rains 2-5) and weekly concentrations of nitrate-N in drainage corresponding to losses
of nitrate in drainage from September l9Z4 unril May 197\. Table; l0 ani ll gir.
corresponding measurements for the Wobum drainage systems to those in Tables 6 an-d 7.
TABLE 6
Chemical composition of drainage water from Harwood's Fiekl, Saxmundhom.
Average values from Drains t4 ol the Old System (1970_22)
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Drrinrg€ wrter coBpositioo rt Sr)(mmdhtm
Althoush the new drainage system was not installed until &tober 1972 there was no
;;i*c; il ,ilorJ oo.T.oi 19 April until then with the exception of a very small flos'
t2o6iitre min-l) from Drain 2 on i9 September' The measurements from March l97l
L-isijl;i;i" ,6t. f- aptit a. tt 
"te 
t"t inated, for all practical purposes' the drainage
irom the otd system. Some very small flows in April l97i were recorded but no samples
were taken for chemical analYsis." il;;;;"i 
";;positions 
for the drainage wate! {lotr-r- the old svstem 1Tabl9 
7)
*.r" riln uito trrose fLund during 1968-69 ex;pt that NHr-N-was more' Conctntrations
"iriti"i"-N 
i" 1970 difiered from that in l97l' in 1970, rainfall from April to September
i"r'im -nl "ra moisture 
deflcit was 252 mm by the end of september compared with
isit ."il"n .uirrdl was 296 mm and the deficit g4 mm for the samc period. There was
""'a."i""* ii..lune 
to the end of october but, in lg7l, 6nly May had no drainage,
tn".r" ilii"g ,rn"rr i.L-t iateni flows until october when flows increased' Concentrations
of.itt"i"-fr > 50 mg litre-l were measured in flows from individual drains in November
;;6.'1i;;" iu.g" 
"o"o""ot 
utioos were presumably in rapid flow-s-down cracks that had
i".-Jii,r,.13 otrtog a nery dry summer during whrch crop N responses were small'
;;;;;;i ilJ."iidr", irooi .p.ioc lPPliTtfu-n.t' Later i n I 970 flowrates increased
iIJ 
"o'n..ntrotio* 
of nitrate decreased u-ntii Ly the following March they were sirnilar to
TABLE 7
Average annual concenlrations ol ions (mg litre-t), conduc.tivities',atd pH values of drainage
;;;r;'i;'];r;"i;;irs o1 *"bta svsti^ on iiarwood's Fietd' saxmundham (te7o-72)
Drain I Drain 2 Draitr 3 Drain 4 lfSi
sodium tglo-lt 21'l lq'4 !!'q t5'l l9'81s7t-72 -i'i i1'z 13'4 l1'9 t6'2
Potassium l97(.1l l'4 t'5 l'q 0'5 l'ltelt 12 i'; i'l r'7 4'' 2'7
calcium t97o-1r 188 lq lq t5e 169
1s'11 72 id iio r44 l6e r12
Mam€sium 1970-71 7 g ?'O 7-'7- 6'1 1'2- tslr-:tz ;'i 7'4 5 o 5'5 6'5
AmmoDium-N i1lyL l:li B:lf l:33 3:33 3?,
NitratGN 197(F7l 18 6 lq'q 13-'7 l5'3 15 81sz112 2i'i -d'6 7'4 t6'2 t4'2
Phosphalc-P iy.,r1t 3:33 3:39 3:S 3:S 3:?3chroridc iT,YL li\ ,;'i 3l:l 1i:3 fi
surphare.s iqflt 33:l nZ X'i ll:3 i3:l
*,11."'flll?-', iT,*,li ?33, 9l? :S 1$ 831
'"'*-* 
' 
iY,Y,t ii iZ i:? 3:? i'i,
those found in drainage a year earlier' In l97l concentrations of NOrN varying from
ii-. *;;,i1;"tti;;.diflo*; di'i too'6 litre min-r)il Trd-{Yne drainage indicated
i;;;;;i6; spring-applied N naa been leached' This leaching became morc prc'
nounced when flows became *oiinooo' in early November and more nitrate was lost
in some large flows. 4i
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These results lustraie the different behaviour of nitrate leaching in two cons€cutive
y,ears tbat were characterised by different rainfall distributions and other weather factors
rnar-anec-r evaporatron, and emphasise the difficulties associated with the efficient use oifertiliser N on this soil.
_ Jhg lverage concentrations of ions, conductivities and pH values of water from theold drai_ns h t97Vi2 
)v_ef very simiiar to tt or. ..po.t j p.*iously for 196g_70. On
average there was a small decrease in magnesium and a signifiLnt increase in ammonium-N during 1970-72.
-, 
The new system of drains at Saxmundham were installed to serve separaG areas ofHarwood's Field unlike the original systems thar *; t;i;rily added to since theoriginal one was laid possibly at ihe end- of_the last ce*u.f o. ,f" L6r"irg.f ih;;. ii;two systems are not comparable in position or numbering. fv iri'fuU[","ut".-i.o.
the northern headland near the road, possible run_off fro',, tfiut airecti-on was mini
mised.
comparing the mean annual concentrations ofions in drainage from the arable section
:i.y_"_9.-b.I 
D*q* and 3 (Table 9, p. 53) with those from the otdtrainage sy;;;;b;i:
]! t[t!1ams, l97l) before the herbage crops were sown, the meanloncenirations ofCa,Mg:_{Ht\,NOa-N, and in particular C'l and SOa-S, f,a"" iooear.a whereas Na, (and POn-P have remained similar. The increase in chio.ia. 
"Jruiin"t".,ou, il;;ri;.tnoticeable in the short period from December 1972 to March ilzi'1raut s6); wnen ttridrains of the new system began to function after a previlus J.y ,u..". and autumn.Mean con@ntrations of chloride three times those iound in-iile ea.tie. d."i";t;;;Jtwice those of surphate were measured. these concentiationr-r.."in.a I".g". i.t-. r siion the arable section even when mean_monthly flowrates were large and they became lessonly when flowrates from individu^ar drainswire maxima 1J tmiitre min-i). This etreciwas less pronounced in drainage from the herbage section *treie lntota" i"a .irpil"t"concentrations had become similar to those from-the old drains Lv 1975.
The concentrations of ions in drainage from the arable 
"nJ 
f,"iUug" sections showed
some marked diflerences. With the exc€piion of Na and pOa_p, ottrer lJric con""ot.riion,
w.ere les from under grass and lucerne. this effect was partiiutaily noticeaul" a";;[i".,
chloride, 
_nitrate and sulphate. On average, nitrate in irainage ii* urA", ne.U"g; *;;only 201of that under arable cropling; potassium, calcium,-magne.ir_, aromoolurn_N
and.sulphate between 65% and 85i aid clto nOe only lii. -'"-
The Saxmundham soil is calcareous. The topsoil'conLlns about l/" fre:- CaCOs
and. the_ subsoil up to 20,% CaCOB in localised areas (Wilii"mr-A C-..t",'iSZfl. fne p-fiof the drainage waters varied from 7.7 to 8'1. The co;;;i;;ti-o, J 
"ut"iu. 
i,i a."i"it
frog^1gd:r hgrbaee has decreased from 72% itl lg72_T ; et;)' ii' :rill.t+ una ti iiziin 1914-75 of the corresoondino c6nss11ps1i6n5 in drainage'irom tbe arabre section.This dectine io the conceniration -of calcrr;;;;il # t;;;si.,? oi iwo inte.acring factors:(i) the uptake ofthis ion from the uncultivateO topsoil wltt i, iir.i.oi .""g. ofpermanentcrops, and (ii) possible rateral reaching-in the toisoil u".o.r 
"u"h 
o.uin i.t .r,iii". itidensitv of the Saxmundham subsoir 6ften .*oda" i.oi ic-.ot.-i"wi[iu.r, tsiil iiiwater movement within it could be slow and_promote preierential leaching i"in" t.,p*iiSimilar considerations could apply to ttre oinerences of,se*"a' "iit "nro"a" und sulphatecompared with the concentrations found in drainage rrom ttre araure rotioo *tict i.ploughed annually.
The large increases in the concentrations ofchloride and sulphate in the drainage fromthe arable section compared with those rro- tne otJ Jiaina-g; slsL mentionea auovc
suggests that the retention of these ions by the soil has U."".?ati"i"A Uy u 
"n".g i" tfreequilibrium achieved under the originar system or a*inagl.-rr,. 
^rr,u-.,* 
o"pifi-.i iil"shingle backfill below the soit surfJce usjd *hen the ;# ;r;il. ;re laid, compared
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with its complete absence in the old system could accelerate the movement of soluble ions
to the drain channels and outfalls.
Comparison of lercbing of nitrrte urder ff.ble and herbage crops st S&xmmdham. Losses
of nitrat€-N in drainage from the two s€ctions of the new system at Saxmundham were
calculated for the thrce periods of continuous drainage in 1973-75 (Table 4). In the first of
these from 15 January until 29 May 1973,5.1 kg ha-r NO3-N was lost in drainage from
the arable section and 3.4 kg ha-r from under herbage crops. From 5 December 1973
until 16 April 1974 the losses were 13.3 and 3.1 kg ha-l respectively. The period from
I September 1974 to 3 May 1975 was one of large rainfall and after 4 October of con-
tinuous and at times excessive drainage at Saxmundham. The rainfall (564 mm) exc€eded
the long period average for these months for 1930-73 by 147 mm. Drainage for chemical
analysis was sampled more frequently to determine the relative amounts of nitrate-N
lost under the two systems of cropping. The relationships b€tween rainfall, drainage and
losses are shown in Fig. l. Weekly rainfall and the number of rain days (>0.25 mm) are
given with corresponding trends in mean flowrate from Drains 2 to 5. In September,
although 63 mm of rain fell in the last two weeks, only very small flows were observed.
This drainage however contained from 32 to 67 mg litre-r NO3-N on the arable section
and was the result of leaching of residues down cracks in the dry soil as described above
for 1970. There was a small but significant increase in the nitrate content of drainage
from the section under grass and luceme. As evaporation diminished in October and
November and much rain fell, flowrates increased sharply and concentrations of oitrate
Iesscned. Large losses of NO3-N occurred in drainage from the arable section in
November when the monthly rainfall exceeded t00 mm. About I I kg ha-r nitrate-N was
lost compared with about 2 kg ha r from the area under herbage. Similar periods
associated with heary and continuous rain occurred during the last two weeks ofJanuary
1975 when further losses of nitrate amounted to about l0 and 4 kg ha-r from the arable
and herbage sections respectively. Although there were large flows later in early April
these contained less nitrate and were evidence for the fact that previous leaching had
been severe. In this last period the amounts of nitrate lost were similar for both sections
and could be due to some mineralisation of organic matter under the herbage as soil
temperatures rose.
In the total period considered, losses of nitrate-N from the t.r o drains of the arable
section were 46 and 60 kg ha-r, from the two drains ofthe section under lucerne receiving
no N fertiliser and grass receiving 100 kg ha-r after each of two cuts each year they were
15 and l8kgha-r. Towards the end of the period, drainage from under the herbage
section sometimes contained less than I mg litre-1 NOa-N which corresponds to the
mean concentration in rainwater at this site (Williams, 1975), and provides further
evidence for the completeness of leaching. The relationship between the losses of nitrate
from under the arable and herbage sections was examined. For the period ofcontinuous
drainage from 4 October 1974 until 3 May 1975 estimates of NO3-N losses based on
monthly flowrates and mean concentrations were 5l kg ha-l from the arable section
and l8 kg ha-r from under herbage crops.
During the period September 1974 until May 1975 mean weekly losses and concentra-
tions of nitrate from Drain 4 were sometimes larger than those from Drain 5 situated on
the field below. The mean flowrates from these two drains for the entire period were
the same. The differences were more noticeable during the short periods of intense and
continuous rainfall that produced the maximum losses ofnitrate reported above. Drain 4
lies on a gentle slope from land served by Drain 3 on the arable section and separated
from it by a broad grassed track. It is possible that some surface run-off occurred under
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these very wet conditions and this will be investigated in the future when weather con-
ditions are suitable.
The relationship between the weekly losses of nitrate expressed as mean values from
each pair of drains serving each section, was examined to provide a numerical com-
parison for future drainage measurements at this site, when Rotation I is resown with
grass and lucerne. The coefficient of mrelation between herbage (i) and arable (a) losses
of nitrate was 0'91 and the relationship betwe€n them is expressed in the following
equation
h : 0'04.3 * o.284 a (+0.024).
Meon f low (litre min-r)





Nitroie lols in droinoge
- Aroble
--- Herboge
36 l8 4C) 42 44 46 48 50 52 2 4 6I lO t2 t4 t6 t8
lSepr lq74 Weeks 3 Moy
Sept. 1974-Frc. l. Rahfall, coDccntratioDs and locs6 of Ditrate in drahaSe at Sarmuadham (l
3 May l9r.
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Drainsge woter comPositiou at Woburn
The chemical composition of drainage at Woburn during 1970-75 (Tables, l0 and 1l)
show similar variitions between individual sources to those rePorted for the two
preceding years. Mean annual concentrations of sodium, potassium, magnesium,
i,,-ool,i,n"-1.1, phosphate-P, chloride and sulphate-S for all the land drains showed little
"uAutioo. 
Duri;g 1968-?5 calcium varied between 120 and 150 mg litre-l and- nitrate
beiween tz and lg mg litre-l, spring water had less calci'm ot nitrate than the land
drains but its composition was otherwise similar. For individual drains, as in 1968-70,
.o.t 
"ul"iun, 
was iound in drainage from Drain 4 from heavy soil and least from the
sandy soil served by Drain 3. Nitiate concentrations in Drain 5 during 1973-75 were
irriJ u, tu.g" as those found in the previous three. years and smaller variations were
measured in'water from Drains 4 and 6. variations in nitrate conc€ntration at woburn
*"." -r"tt less than at Saxmundham (Tables ? and 8(b)). There was more sulphate in
drainage from Drain 4 and more phosphate from Drain3 than in the other sources. The
spring-water, in common with thi mains supply at Woburn Farm-that is derived from
O'""p io.et oi"t in the Greensand at the local Birchmoor Source (Williams, 1975), has
TABLE 8(a)
Chemical composition of drainage water from Harwood's Fiekl, Saxmundham (1972-75)'
Airaging values for Drains 2 and 3 or 4 and 5 of the New System
Na
1972 D@n]},et (6112172) 24'8











































21,8 3.0 183.4 6.8
25'8 r.7 178.1 7'4
24.O 1.5 158.9 7'2
25.2 1.8 138.9 7'4
u.7 2.O 164.8 7'Z
18.4 t.l 146.6 6.6
? '-= ":' 
=21.4 2.0 185.0 7'32t.5 1.5 126.8 6'4
D..5 0.7 98.8 6'72r.1 0.8 132.8 7.O
23.9 0.8 161.6 7'9
22.2 1.2 146.4 7'2
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always contained some POa-P (0'0i{'27 mg litre-r) since measurements were started in
1968. This phosphate is presumably of mineral origin.
The water from Drain 1 discharges into the lake at Woburn yet their chemical com-
positions, as reported beforc, arc different and have remained relatiyely constant during
the last seven years. Conductivity of the lake water was less than that from Drain I and
concentrations ofcalcium, phosphate, and in particular nitrate, were smaller. Magnesium,
potassium, ammonium-N and pH were larger but chloride and sulphate similar. The
mean annual con@ntration of nitrate in the lake water since 1968 has varied from
0.9 to 3.0 mg litre-l with a mean value of l'8 mg litre-r, whereas that of drainage from
Drain t has varied from 16'5 to 27'5 mg litre-r with a mean value of 22'5 mg litre 1.
POI-P in the lake varied from 0'01 to 0'05 with a mean of 0'02 mg litre-r and from the
drain 0.02 to 0.19 with a mean of 0.1I mg litre-l. The amount of phosphate present in
the drainage water may limit the use of other ions by free living aquatic organisms
(Williams, 1974) but plants rooted in the bottom mud may be responsible for remoYing
some of the nitrate conveyed to the lake.
TABI-E 9
Average annual concentrations (mg lirre-r), conductivities, and pH values of drainage water
lrom four field drains of the New System on Harwood's Field, 1972-75




Arable (2) 22'3 l'4 211(3) 23.5 2.4 U4
t6fi2172 t2l3l73
8.1 0.62 14.2








0.00 148.0 73.6 ll 7-8

























2t3 8.4 0.64 19.9
226 t0.7 0.45 19.8
134 6.9 0.45 4.8
l3l 7.3 0.52 4.5
0.03 t2t.t 75.9 ll30 7.9
0.02 rr9.2 93.2 t2tt 7.8
0.03 36.9 60.0 715 7.9








Arable (2 + 3) 2l O l'6 U 8'9 0 47 l8'0 0 02 113'6 82'4 lll9 ?'8
H;ibqse (4 +', 2t.4 1.3 t43 6'9 0 43 3'8 0 02 36'0 65'6 128 7'9
Ptysical meosurements otr droinrgc w&ter
Coductiyity. The mean slxcific conductivity of the drainage water from the old system
at Saxmundham Cfables 7 and 9) varied from 650 to 1003 pmhos cm-l during 1968-72.
I-argest values were found for drainage from Drain I at the northern end of the field and
the smallest from Drain 4 that collected drainage in a north to south direction down the
field. Conductivities of drainage from the two sections served by the new system were
diferent. Under arable crops it varied from 988 to 1228 pmhos cm-r, under herbage
crops it varied from 888 to 866 rtmhos cm-l. The mean conductivity of the drainage
utrder the herbage crops during 1972-75 was about 65% of that for the other scction
whictr agreed with the smaller conc€ntrations of ions measured in it. 
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TABLE 10
Chemical composition of druinage water from lfobunr, averaging values from Drains 14
(1970-7'





































































































4.9 145.4 9.04.3 t48.1 t.04.0 119.3 8.24.5 97.3 7 ,1
5.5 81.0 7-64.8 93.O ?.t
4,3 96.6 7.64.5 95.8 1,6tt.2 112.8 9.44.5 t31.2 8 0
NHr-N NO:-N POr-P Cl
0.m 17.4 0.00 D.5
0 09 16.9 0.10 31.7o.27 r7.5 0,12 24.10.13 t7.5 0.19 25.30.35 l7.t 0.52 24.40.00 18.1 0.37 25.90.12 r5.1 0.43 25.2
0 01 17.3 0.38 26,3












1.5 146.8 8.54.2 137.7 8.33.5 142.5 l0.l
5.0 tm.6 8.3
4.6 143.2 1.7
3.1 123.5 7.83.4 126.3 8.24.1 117.3 8.74.3 105.8 7.88.5 105.1 1,94,2 103.0 7.94.8 1m.5 8.0








o.2t 29,8 59.60.19 29.3 69.9
0.24 28.8 54.9
0.00 14.7 0.13 30-2 59.70.m r5.l 0 17 25.9 62.0
0 13 15.0 0.22 27.O 54.30.03 14.1 0.23 26.7 46.60.00 r7.5 0.32 21.3 47.a0,19 17.6 0.30 28.6 46,10.00 17.2 0.31 27.2 52.10,18 15.7 0.31 26.5 42.40.04 t4.4 0.16 28.3 5l .80.05 15.7 0.20 32-5 9.7
8.5 0.01 16.8 0.ll 31.9 @.7E.5 0.01 18 7 0.r2 29.9 s7-28.4 0.m t7-3 0.t2 29.9 57.6




































9.0 0.24 18.7 0.24 35.98.7 0.02 15.7 0.21 29.61.8 0.08 15.3 0.24 29.O8.2 0.07 r4.5 0.26 28.75.9 0.u 13.6 0.15 29-l1.6 0.m 16.3 0.28 26-97.5 0.m 8.3 0-t7 30.87.3 0.03 11.4 0.15 30.t8.5 0.t3 19.5 0.13 35.3
10.0 2,9 123.5 7.4 0.01
12 0 1.9 152-3 8'l 0.0211.0 2,5 t12.2 7.t 0.m12.0 5.3 t44-7 9.2 0.00to.z 4.0 108.0 6.5 0.0510.9 5.9 93.0 5.4 0.00l1.3 4.4 101.0 6.0 0.m13.7 3.9 114.6 6.3 0.18ll 9 3.6 t24-O 1.O 0.00
t2.t 4.1 177.7 8.9 0.mll-6 3.8 169-7 9.1 0.00t4.2 3.2 175.2 8.9 0.00l1.7 3.E 135.5 7.5 0.02
2-9 172-2
3.3 161.33.4 l,l0.53.5 128.35.0 tt4-120,9 r?9.O












16.6 0.1715.3 0.t215.4 0.o8
15.3 0.17
11.4 0.21
9.2 0.0912.5 0.t513.3 0.23I1.4 0.087.6 0.1r
8.7 0.t19.5 0.r l9,7 0.25
25.4 0.0523,5 0.0923.5 0.08t4.t 0.14
24.5 0.08t8.7 0.t616.6 0.22
16 2 0.1616.3 0.2133.8 0.2E14.5 0.2217.3 0.0215.l 0,ll17.4 0.09
11.4 0-t719.3 0.05l9.l 0.00
18.7 0.14




























31.3 66-435.8 @-728.5 45.3
36.1 55.03l.l 54.6
9.8 0.mt.4 0.009.6 0.00
8.3 0.(b
E.6 0.008.7 0.007.6 0.007.8 0.067.O 0.06











9.1 5.0 151.5tt.z 5.2 162. t10.6 {.3 139.3
ll.8 5.3 150.4lt.4 4.5 133 9
8.7 0.m8.1 0.015.6 o.@
8.0 0.02E.0 0.06
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TABLE IT
Averase annual concentralion of ions (mg litrc-t), conductivities and pH values of drainage"'- -- - io*, f-m ix driins, a itieam, and a lake at )aobum' 1970-75















































































6.2 10.0 15 6
6.5 9.4 l8'l
6.6 8.6 t1'2
6 0 1.3 l5'5
o.tz 0.07 0 18
0.00 0.01 0'040.02 0.02 0.03
0.or 0.03 0'm
0.01 0.02 0 10
18.l m.1 2l'713.0 19.6 12'2
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It.4 ll l 21 1
0.05 0.42 0'05
0.01 0.45 0 0to.m 0.36 0 00
0.06 0./2 0 02
0.00 0.08 0'08





53.1 43.6 99 5
52.t 41.9 103 4
54.6 46'1 131'645.4 41.2 97'2
9.2 l0.l 12.5 l9'1
8.6 9.9 t2'8 l7't
8.9 10 0 t2'4 17 09.6 10.2 l4.Z 15 4
92 l0.o t23 16 1
1.1 5.4 41 9l
o-1 1.7 42 8'7o.8 6.4 39 8'?
1.2 5.1 4'8 8 5
t-1 5.0 3'9 9 0
r50 13 237 116 E9 86 ll9ii; ;i ,tta t2t 93 83 I 14




7 8 7.1 1'6
1.(\ 7'l 16
4.4 5.8 8'6 ll'2
4.5 60 t8 109
1.5 6.3 79 l2'2
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5.2 6l 1'6 9'8
0.11 0.08 0.10 0'49
o.a o.l8 0 00 0'52
o.02 o.l5 0 03 0 35
o.oo o 02 0 0? o'21
o.oo 0.01 0 00 0'39
6.2 11.6 96 2'6
4.7 I1.0 lo'2 l'34.8 lo., 9.4 0 9
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16.7 | 5.9 l0'3 3'0
0 14 o.l8 0'14 0'01
oro 0-35 021 004o.lr 031 o'xl 005
o.08 0.27 0 16 0 05
o. 14 0.30 0'19 0'01
16.0 18.8 38'l 54'l
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rs.5 19.5 31'2 49'0
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4l.0 ,().3 n'9 51 5{t-t 48.3 39 5 45'1
41.4 42.1 u 2 53 0
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7-5 1.2 1'3 1'6
72o 42 lt72 562 123 52t ?13;ii io; iisi s76 su sr4 5?oi; io6 i2se u3 !!{ 4eo 61t+i\6 ifi ilt 68t 585 624 614;U ai 121t 681 6m {te 718
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With the exception of drainage from Drain 4 at Woburn the mean specffic conduc-
tivitios_-of the 
-other 
land drains (Tabre l r) were similar ana varieJ riom +zo to 977 pmhos
cm-1. Water from Drain 4 had larger values ranging from ll72 to iig6 pmhos 
"._r. 
it e
1o*r frgT this source are always smaller than iroit the other diains and the con@ntra-tlon.: 9l tlre rons much.larger. On average, water from the spring bad smaller con_qucuvrry rhao tbe land drains except Drain 3 and varied from 523 to 624 pmhos cm_r.
Lake water had a mean conductivity of6g5 pmhos cm rintheperiod l96g_i5 and variedfrom 614 to 730 pmhos cm-r.
Hydrogen ion concenEation. The pH of drainage at saxmundham showed little variation
between 1968 and 1975. The mean annual pHlrom the old system of drains from 196gto 1972 varied from 7.6 to g.l and from thi new system troi tsizto 1975 from 7.7 to
8.1 .
. At Wobum, pH values were least in water from Drain 3 although this had shown an
increase from 6.3 in 1968 to 7.1 in the period 1973_75. fr,f."n ,nni"f pH ;, il;g.;i l;water from 
-Drains 
2, 4 and 5 (7.2_g.0). Water from the spring anJ the lake were s.imilar
and varied from 7.1 to 7'6.
Removal of crop nukients in lud drainrge
Amounts of plant nutrients lost iD land drainage depend not only upon their conc€ntra_
tio-ns and corresponding flowrates but also on iow long flow. t"si VLtu_" of ar"ioug. i,a function of rainfall, evaporation and the capacity oia soil to.eGn *ur".. n"t"oiion
TABLE 12
Losses of tutrients in drainage (kg ha-t year-t) a Saxmundh,atn (1970_75)
Na K Ca Mg NH+N NOrN FO.-p Ct SOr-S
Old Draimge System
(2l3l7O-1913fi t)
l-4. 15 1.0 125 6 0.7 t2
Drain
14. 15 1.9 143 6 0.5 t2
(ml3l7r-rel4l72'










Arable (2) t6 1.2 ts2(3) 16 0.7 160
HerboSe (4) t5 0.7 95(, 2s 0.9 137
I 91 r.6 0.oo t6 8gq lq 0.00 t5 t5u.u6 0.3 0.00 5 90.08 o.4 o.m i n
(t313173-1613174'
! g 19 t4.2 o.vz 86 s48 0.32 r4.o o.or E4 6d
8 0.54 4.1 o.ol it ol
(1713174_26t3t75t
Aiablc (2) 52 4.8 l2S ?t 0.67 3:.t o.ll 256 t94(3) 47 r.6 17.2 a, o;e i;.; 6.11 2$ meHerbase (4) 44 2.1 lli I8 d ;i ii.a 6.os a2 16(, 5e 2.e 421 i o ii i6.i d.bz E7 ,4e
DraiDs 2 aad 3 served 1.29 ha uoder arable croos
Drains 4 and 5 scrved t.X ta unaii era;'iid-ir;eme
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of water is dependent on soil pore size distribution, the depth at which the drains are
situated, and the nature of the underlying parent material.
At Woburn the land drains reported here are situated near to the foot of Great Hill
where soilswith muchsand overlie less permeable clays and, with the exception of Drain 4,
flow most of the year. The spring at the farm, and Drain 6 which originates in a similar
source, flow at all times.
At Saxmundham, periods of continuous flow during autumn to early summer vary
from year to year. Residual nutrients become leached by autumn aod winter rainfall
when this is large. Extension of the periods of continuous drainage into April and May
leaches spring applications of nitrogen producing larger maximum concentrations than
those often found in early winter drainage. As drainage volume varies greatly from season
to season at this site, this and the other factors mentioned influence the estimates of
annual losses of nutrients presented here.
Table 12 gives estimates of annual losses in kg ha-r of nutrients in observed drainage
at Saxmundham calculated from mean flowrates and concentrations of ions for the old
drainage system from March 1970 until Apnl 1972 and for the two sections of the new
drainage system under arable or herbage crops from December 1972 until March 1975.
Table 13 gives the corresponding information for the Woburn drainage system including
nutrients transported in the spring source.
I-osses of nuEients in lend drainage at Scxmutrdhrm
The relative magnitudes of the annual losses ofnutrients in drainage at Saxmundham for
1968-70 were Ca > SOIS > Cl > Na > NOg-N > Mg > K > NH,r-N ) POaP. For
the last two years of the old system (197lJ_.72) the order was the same except that in
l97l-72, Cl was larger than SO,r-S by about 5 kg ha I. For the new drainage system
(1972-75) there were large diflerences between the amounts lost under the two systems of
cropping. More chloride than sulphate was lost under arable conditions than under
herbage crops in 1973-75. During the same period more magnesium than nitrate was lost
in drainage under herbage. Otherwis€ the relative magnitudes of calcium, sodium,
potassium, ammonium-N and phosphate-P remained the same since 1968.
IJss nutrients were lost during 1970-72 from the old drainage system than during the
prcvious two ye3rs because total flowrates were about one-half to one-third of those
measured in 1968-?0 when rainfall was more and eYaporation less. Similar amounts
were lost in l97O-71 and l97l-72. From 1968 to 1972 the average losses (kg ha-r year-r)
were about 25 of Na, 2 of K, 220 of Ca,l0 of Mg, 0'4 of NHr'N, 17 of NOr-N, 0 05 of
PO4:P, 62 of Cl and 70 of SOI-S.
Comparing the losses from the old drains with the estimates from the new ones
installed in 1972, much larger losses occurred, particularly during 197't-75 which included
the period from September to March when rainfall was abnormally large and mean
monthly drainage flows (Table 3) were amongst the largest recorded for this site Nutrient
losses during 1912-75, particularly of Cl and SOr-S, werc proportional to the increased
flows and concentrations, and were larger than those measured from the original drainage
system. During 19?3-75 losses under arable cropping (kg ha-r yearr) were about 33 of
Na, 3 of K, 370 of Ca, l5 of Mg, 0'5 of NHr-N, 27 of NOg-N, 0'07 of PO+-P, 172 of Cl
and 130 of SOaS. Under herbage crops they were about 36 of Na, 2 of K, 250 of Ca,
13 of Mg, 0'6 of NHa-N, 8 of NOs-N, 0'05 of PO,r-P, 57 of Cl and 94 of SOr-S. These
results indicate ttrat the losses from the new drains as a whole were larger than those
from the old system that had been installed many yean ago and which, due to lack of
backfll, probably functioned less effciently. Losses from the section under herbage
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TABLE 13
Tolal losses of nulrienls from individual druins at Wobum (kg year-t)












































































































































































































crops showed a closer relationship with those from the old drains that were under arable
crops in two years (1969-70 and 19721-75) when the mean annual flowrates were similar.
However, comparing these two periods, the new drains under herbage crops transported
twice as much sodium, potassium, magnesium and sulphate, but similar amounts of
nitrate, ammonium-N and phosphate.
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Lmes of nutrlents h lrnd drrinage at WoDortr
Annual losses of nutrients from the drainage $ystem at Woburn as kg year-r, since thc
drains serve undefined areas (fable 13) clearly show the influence of larger and more
continuous flows on the estimated amounts of nutrients lost from this site compared
,rith Saxmundham. The flow of the spring, since measurements started in 1968, has been
f".gi, tn"o the combined flows of ali thJ land drains. Of the land drains, Drain 6 has,
ri"L ISOS, accounted for almost 50% of the flows from the other drains' These two
;;.o. ;." therefore associated with most of the ions transported in drainage at this
rirc. to *.-oo with the drainage at Saxmundham the most abundant ion was calcium
Uui tli r"tutin" annual losses frdm the Woburn drains had the same relationships each
vear since measurements started and Ca > SOI-S > Cl > NOg-N > Na > Mg >K.>'pO.-plNHi-N. For the spring water the same order applied except that cbloride
"i"""a"a 
*fpn"t" in 1970-71,'mafresium exceeded nitrate-N in 1973-74 and ammonium-
N exceeded phosPhate in 1969-70-
fL i"r*J .f ti.trients in drainage at Wobum were in general related to the annual
.aikoll. no. 
"r"n 
ofthe periods Ma'rch to March lg6g-6g a",d lg74-75 the annual rain-
iall was nearly 760 mm. In the first of these periods rainfall in excess of the lGyear mean
oora."O f.o- frne to September, in the second period from August to November' kss
noi.i*t t 
"t" 
fo.t in drainage during 1968-69 than 1974-75 when flowrates were larger
due to less evaporation during the period of excess tlio: -. -- -.- in, .pr;"g d"a a larger floi durin g t97Z_73 than in 197+-75 alrhough rainfall during
tti. p".i'oa (at+ mm; w1s only half that in the second period (803 mm). More nurients
""r"'ttuotpirtt"a 
in spring witer in 1972-73- The reverse was true for the land drains'
fn".""G for this iinoiknown. The spring is recharged from deeper aquifer sources
ifr- i.." .f the land drains and its flbw iould be influenced by factors other than
scasonal rainfall.-oiG t"t"r losses of ammonium_N and phosphate from all the land drains during
tgot_zl tnose rrom Drain 6 accounGd for 53 and 5g f respectively. The shallow nature
oiihis drain after leaving its source on higher tand and the use of the fields it traverses to
o"* *"f" suggest orginic pollution aJ being the caus€' Concentrations of phospiate
i" ""t"iii". ff"in 3 
ihich iad small flowraies were similar to those from Drain 6 but
tl" 
"inl.ir" " orrL 
of phosphate which is the signifient factor associated with pollution
of river water was greatest in the latter sourc€'". frii."t , of losis of nutrients from all the land drains at Woburn during 1970-75
lro" 
"t 
ioffo*. (in kg) Na 1083, K 422' Ca 12 470, Mg 697, -NHI-N 7' NOg-N 1556'pOri fS, Cl 2864, s'o4-S 4971. of these amounts between 30-4! /" of Na., !a, M-g'
i.fOr-N, Cf ".J 
SOr-S were lost in flows from Drain 6 together with 5V751of the K'
NHr-N and POr-P.
The amounts of nutrients transported in the water from the spring in the same period
*"- i"ig"t tn", tfrose lost from ail the land drains including Drain 6' Losses were about
.""-"ra'" Ufi ti.es as much calcium, nitrate-N and sulphate-S, and from two to thre€
ii."r 
"r -""f, 
."aium, potassium, magnesium, phosphate-P and chloride' The amounts
of ammonium-N were similar.
Silicon in dninrg€ w'ler
Determinations of silicon in rainwater, land drainage and borehole waGr from Woburn
""d-io-rraU". 
were made during 1973-74 (WiUiams & Messer, 1975)' Rainwater
"ootu-inJ 
oo u"".age about 0'08 mg litre-t Si, water from Drains I to 4 at Woburn
;;;;tlil-i rfrth least from p in 4; Drains 5 and 6 contained G7 mg litre-r and
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the spring about I I mg litre-r. Thelake watcr contained on average about 2 mg litre-t Si.
At saxmundham, drainage contained about 3 mg litre-r si. Eitimated ann-ual losses
duing 1973-74 were about 2.5 kg ha-r at Saxmundham from the whole area served
by the new drains; losses under the arable and herbage sections werc similar. At Wobu-,
correspolding losses were 2l kg yearl from drains I to 5, 4l kg year-r from Drain 6 and
nearly 100 kg yearr in the water from the spring.
Summlry end conclusions
Thc flows ofland drainage from an old system ofdrains on afield of3 ha at saxmundham
in East suffolk on a soil ofthe Beccles Series were measured during I970-72 and the water
was chemically analysed for plant macronutrients. The influenl of seasonal weather
upon drainage flows and compositions was discussed and estimates made of annual
Iosses ofnutrients in observed drainage. The results were compared with those previously
reported for 1968-70. Similar measurements were made on drainage f.o- u oi*,yrteri,
installed in october 1972 designed to,drain, separately, rand und-er arabre or he-rbage
crops. The chemical composition and flowrates fiom the two s€ctions of this new systeir
were compared with the results obtained from the original systcm. Flowrates from the
new system were larger and more persistent than from the old drains and annual losses
of nutrients were morc in wet years. More nutrients were lost under arable conditions
than-u-nder leys of cut grass given fertiliser N and luceme receiving none. Under arable
conditions from the old and new drainage systems the relative iagnitudes of annuai
losses in kg ha-r were Ca>SO{-S>Cl>Na>NOa-N>Mg>K>NHa_N>
PO4-P. Under_ herbage crops, losses of chloride *"." .o." than s-ulphate-S and mag_
nesium more than nitrate N. During a period of excessiye rainfall from september 1974
until May 1975 when drainage was continuous and at times large, three ti-mes as much
{t1gte;N (53 kgha-t) was lost in. drainage under arable crois than roa". fr.iUug.(l6kgha-t1. The influence of periods of continuous and disLntinuous d."i;;g" ;i
saxmundham upon nutrient rosses was discussed with particular .ef.r"n"e to 
"p-pli"Jand residual N.
Corresponding flows and compositions ofdrainage from soils of the Flitwick, Rowsham
and^Evesham Series overlying Lower Greensand and Ampthill Clay at iVoburn in
Bedfordshire were measured during 1970-75 and the results compared with those
reported earlier for 1968-70. The chemical composition of water from a lake forming
part of the drainage system was also examined.
Larger and more continuous flows at Woburn compared with Saxmundham rcsulted
in- large-r losses of nutrients particurarry from two souds associated with nat*ur ,panjr.
More drainage occurs in wet years tut the impact of seasonal weattrer upon arlinale
flow is less than at Saxmundham and depends more upon soil variabirity **"r, i, gre"tii
at this site.
The order of magnitudes ofthe estimated losses, as kg year-r, at Woburn, were similar
to- the sutrolk site except that nitrate exceeded sodiuila redection of the distance ofWoburn from 
-the -sea; 
and phosphate- was greater than ammonium-N_largely due to
the presence_of animals grazing a catchmeni area and to mineral sources irithi parent
materials at Wobum,
Water from the Iake that collects land drainage, as reported earlier for 196g_70,
contained less nitrate and phosphate than the water entering it. The concentrations of
these two ions limit the growth of aquatic microorganisms ,nO utgd .blooms, are rare.
Silicon determined in drainage at woburn and saxmundham ias largest in difer
spring sources of water and the annual losses in drainage at thesc two sitcs ;ere similai to
and slightly less than those for potassium.
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APPENDIx
Mettods of enalysis md senptrg used for ttc dnimge wlters
Sampling md flowrrte m€osuement The same procedures were used for the sampling
and analysis of the drainage waters as report€d earlier (Williams, 1971). Visual estimates
of flows, previously checked against measurcd volumes, were suitable for small flows but
large flows required measurement on a time-volume basis, as not only are these flowrates
difficult to assess, but they also transport much larger amounts of nutrients. Ideally,
monitoring equipment capable of measuring the wide range of flows found in land drain-
age should be used, but the method described above is capable of adequate precision so
long as observations are made frequently and with due regard to the variability of drain-
age flows from a particular site. At Saxmundham, daily observations were made, at
Woburn where the drainage is more continuous, less frequent readings sufficed.
Samples of drainage were collected in polythene bottles, stored in a cool place in the
dark, and delivered to Rothamsted as soon as possible. Determinations of nitrate and
ammonium-N were made immediately and for other ions as soon as possible afterwards.
Metlrcds of rnalysis
Pototsiut ud sotlium. By 'EEL' flame photometer.
Calcium d By a 'Unicam' SP 900 flame spectrophotometer with
radiation buffers (Salt, 1967). Magnesium by atomic adsorption.
Ammortuor-N. Absorptiometrically, using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and the
method of Varley (1966) modified by adding a citrate/tartrate buffer; 40 samples an hour
were done and ttre limit of detection was 0'05 mg litre-l NHa-N.
Nitrsre-N. Absorptiometrically, using a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and Litcbfield's
(1967) method. Twenty samples an hour were done with a limit of detection of 0'01 mg
litre-r NOg-N.
Phosphorus, Absorptiometrically, using a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer', by Fogg and
Wilkinson's (1958) method. Sixty samples an hour were measured with a limit of detection
of 0'05 mg litre-l POI-P.
Chlorfule. Absorptiometricatly, using a'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' and Henricksen's
(1966) method. Forty samples an hour were measured with a limit of detection of
0'5 mg litre-r Cl.
,Silicor. By the automated method ofWilson (1965) using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer'.
Forty samples an hour were measured with a limit of detection of 0'01 mg litre-l Si.
.Sn date. Turbimetrically, using a 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' by the method
Williams and Twine (1967). Twenty samples an hour were measurtd with a limit
detection of 0.1 mg litre 1 SO4-S.
Conductivity, Using a 'Mullard' conductivity meter.
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